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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

2695    ""The ears that are closed to My Voice of Righteousness are deaf unto Eternal Death and Damnation of its own 
self and upon its own head.""

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
THE MOST HIGH HONORS THE WARRIORS
CONFIRMS HIS ESTABLISHMENT OF EL AKU'S AUTHORITY

2696    A sudden flash of Lightning, a huge brightness, and from it The Voice of The Most High:
2697    ""Come before me!""
2698    The company snapped to preparations to enter The Holy Presence!  Valiea and the armor bearers returned with 
Aku's armor showing no signs of the battle.  They dressed and prepared themselves.  A last salute of wine toward the 
Tabernacle, and they went out, mounted their steeds, and began the parade up the valley floor to present themselves 
before the Tabernacle.  The crowd had removed themselves to the far side of the arena, still celebrating and waiting for 
the next magnificent episode.
2699    The ridge where the Tabernacle stood was now empty of people except for the fourteen angels of The Holy 
Presence, seven Archangels in front of the seven Seraphim as facing the crowd (the Seraphim being closer to the 
Tabernacle), standing on their respective fourteen foundations, normally used for seating:  Seraphim at the upper row, 
Archangels on the lower, below them stood their respective angels and staff in command order.
2700    Field Commanders of Aku's Honor Guard had stationed their commands along the far side of charge row.  
Behind them the multitude, mixed with troops of The Great Horsemen, had gathered taking up the remaining floor and 
ridge behind it, from the bank of the parade ramp to the far end.
2701    The Honor Guard presented as they passed.  First King Aku; King Immanuel on his right; King Horus on his 
left; King Hammerlin farther to the right of King Immanuel; Lord Krishna and the great spirit Fire God Viracocha in 
pairs directly behind King Aku; then Vegah alone and Sargasus alone.  Behind Sargasus, Numakas alone, then 
Lishman on the left and Seregius on the right, in pair.  The respective color bearers in line in accordance with the 
Commander's formation, servants and armor bearers in ranks of ten by ten, company by company in line behind each 
other, being three full companies of one hundred (100) of valor each, being three hundred (300) mounted, leading The 
Akurian procession of warriors in one hundred (100) units of one hundred (100) by one hundred (100) grouped in 
formations of one million (1,000,000).
2702    At center point, Aku turned right and rode forward until the last company called, "Formation, Halt!"  The 
procession stopped.  Moshe, dressed in purple robes and a shoulder sash of Levi, was standing just below the 
Tabernacle.  He shouted, "Hear all you Heavens!  Hear all you Earths!  Hear all you that live by the Radiance of The 
Most High!"
2703    From out of the Tabernacle came the booming Voice of The Most High!  A great brilliance blinking the 
Tabernacle as He spoke, and a great whirlwind of fire billowing and spinning upward forever with the roaring of His 
Voice.

CONFIRMS HIS ESTABLISHMENT OF EL AKU'S AUTHORITY

2704    ""Aku, My Beloved, this day is your right established!  Tried in fire, sealed in death!  This day has this Lord, 
your God, been justified!  At your hands have I been avenged!
2705    ""At my bidding have all The Anointeds of all the ages past come before me this day!  At my bidding have they 
avowed themselves to your Holy Commission, and their true followers with them, for the completion of your 
Commission is the completion of their Commission in their Generations and down through the ages!
2706    ""Present in this company are all The Anointeds of all past generations of All the Earths!  There are none who 
have served me in My Holy Truth in the Holy Places that are not here!  For I am not a God of lies and degeneracy; I 
am a God of Truth and Infinite Purity!
2707    ""He that is not here in this gathering is neither of My Anointing, nor my calling, nor my servant either in any 
of the Heavens or in any of the earths!  There are none who have served me in My Holy Truth in their generation that 
are not here!  For I am not a God of the dead; I am the God of the living!
2708    ""There are none who have offered up True and Holy Worship in My Holy Truth as I have established it that 
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are not here!  For I have set My Holy Law, and I will not change one token of it until all be fulfilled!
2709    ""He that claims my service that is not here is neither of My Anointing, nor my calling, nor were they ever My 
Servant either in any of the Heavens or in any of the earths!
2710    ""And those that are present are here to bear witness of all these Holy Things:  that whosoever shall follow their 
teaching, in whole or in part, shall look into their own soul and that teacher will testify unto them that all these things 
are true and of me alone!
2711    ""Son of Fire, My Holy Lord of Lightning:  Holy I now pronounce you again, for that vile demon has made the 
whole of earth and all its surroundings the center point of the battleground against the days of his fulfillment!  And 
there I have sent you to gather Mine Own unto me and to demolish the doers of evil and enslavement!
2712    ""Therefore:
2713    ""Beloved Son of Righteous Fire, know that whosoever will know these things are true shall be testified to 
within their own soul, during their pondering, by the teacher to whom they adhere!  And this:  in addition to My Own 
Sacred Testimony of you!
2714    ""Beloved Son of Righteousness:  hear all that I say this day unto all creation, for it is of you!
2715    ""This is the First Day of My Restoration!
2716    ""And this day is the Beginning Hour of My Wrath, even My Eternal Vengeance upon all the generations of 
evil!  Woe to all the earth because of their lies concerning righteousness; woe to all the earth because of this day!
2717    ""This is the Day of Establishment of Holy Worship as a sign between me and Mine Own Elect!  Woe to all 
who will not search This Great Testimony to know that My Holy Law is yet unchanged in My Sight, though totally 
polluted by man in all the Churches of the Damned!
2718    ""Israel!  Ishmael!  Abolish all the abominations from the law that is not of My Holy Law in the beginning!
2719    ""This is the Day of My Calling of My Remnant out of the House of Israel!  This is the Day of My 
Establishment of Ishmael that all his sons and daughters should walk before me as did their father Abraham!
2720    ""This is the day when the very heavens have witnessed the first crash of battle in the War of My Wrath 
against the dawning of My Great and Dreadful Day!  Woe to all the fanatics who force their faith by violence, for of 
such is That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome, for they are the Servants of Lucifer!  And woe to Lucifer and all his 
minions because of this day!  Woe to all who will not violently meet the violent challenge of that Great Harlot of 
Babylon and defend themselves, for she comes clothed as a government, with authority and with power to slaughter 
and slay the defenseless without accountability!
2721    ""This day have but two of Mine Proven shown themselves to be mightier than the braggings of all the enemy!  
Yet these two are but flickers of the flame that shall consume the whole world in the Day of My Ignition:  woe to all 
who see not that My Holy Son of Fire is my promised Living Flame in Israel, and My Great Hope of Ishmael, until 
their restoration!
2722    ""Prince Lishman and Prince Seregius, I commend you!
2723    ""This day have two of Mine Proven presented themselves unto death before me, and shown themselves to be 
mightier than the best of the demons!
2724    ""King Aku and Lord Sargasus, I commend you!
2725    ""Aku, Son of Fire, My Own Anointed Lord of Holy Lightning:
2726    ""This day do I Anoint you again, to testify of this vile and polluted generation in That Great Judgment 
wherein all shall give full account!  In All the Heavens and in All the Earths do I declare your worthiness:
2727    ""To teach My Holy Law; for it is much profaned by That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome, and much 
profaned by her harlot daughters wheresoever they have ventured upon the whole earth;
2728    ""To gather My Elect; to gather them from My Holy Tribe of Akuria, first; to gather them from Israel, to gather 
them from Ishmael, second; and to gather them from all the Tribes of man, even to gather them from those of Accursed 
Canaan and those of Accursed Cush who will hear My Words of Righteousness from your mouth;
2729    ""To carry My Standard; for the battle ensign upon your firelance is Holy unto me; for it is the Ensign of Honor 
and the Ensign of Truth, and the Ensign of Restored Liberty unto all the oppressed and unto all the deprived;
2730    ""To lead My Armies, both in the Heavens and in all the Earth; that there be both peace and justice:  that none 
be set above any other at any time for any reason; that all the Kings of Earth be also subject to their own vain and 
inept laws until they stand in My Holy Council, Blessed under your own hand, to abolish all they have established;
2731    ""To testify against all the Kings of all the Earth, both living and dead in your Reign, and those who will live in 
This Generation of Fire; and to bring them before me in That Day that they might give me full account of their 
treasons, of their conspiracies, of their usuries, of their collusions, of their corruptions, of their iniquities, and of all the 
atrocities they have committed upon those whom they profess to serve;
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2732    ""To testify against all the vile of all the earth who profane My Holy Laws:  whether in the darkness of the bath 
houses, the open fields of the courses, upon the city commons, in the courts of the land, in the capitols of the 
sovereigns, in the lodges, in the temples, in the synagogues, or in the homes where man shall lie with man as with a 
woman and where woman shall lie with woman and thus defile themselves beyond redemption;
2733    ""To testify against all the ignorant and all the fearful of all the earth who hear the word of the liars who teach 
the Doctrines of Death as Holy Writ – whether of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome or any of her harlot 
daughters – and remain vile and contemptible in My Sight because out of fear they question neither the lies nor the 
liars, and remain ignorant unto their own destruction; for in That Day I shall not ask those of That Great Harlot of 
Babylon at Rome, nor those of any of her harlot daughters, concerning the soul before me, but I shall ask that soul; 
and it shall live or die according to its Righteousness in that final hour;
2734    ""To receive into your own hand all that is due me in accordance with My Holy Law:  for the Children of Levi 
have profaned My Priesthood; and That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome has sucked the blood of My People to 
finance her greater sucking; and the harlot daughters of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome sucks the life of My 
People that there is neither food for the children, nor comfort for the aged; and each and every penny thereof is 
profaned in My Sight;
2735    ""To Anoint in My Name:  and whosoever you shall Anoint in My Name shall be Holy unto me; and 
whatsoever you shall Anoint in My Name shall be as a Holy Object in My Hand and a Holy Place under My Feet; and 
whatsoever you shall Bless shall be Blessed in All the Heavens and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath 
the Earth, and whatsoever you shall find cause to not bless shall be a profanity in My Sight;
2736    ""To Curse in My Name:  and whosoever you shall Curse in My Name shall be accursed in all the Realms of 
All the Heavens and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath the Earth until you alone shall remove the Curse; 
and whatsoever you shall Curse in My Name shall be Cursed before me unto everlasting until you alone shall remove 
the Curse from it;
2737    ""To Loose in My Name:  and whosoever you shall Loose in My Name shall be Loosed in all the Realms of 
All the Heavens and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath the Earth until you alone shall Unloose; and 
whatsoever you shall Loose in My Name shall be Loose before me unto everlasting until you alone shall Unloose it;
2738    ""To Bind in My Name:  and whosoever you shall Bind in My Name shall be Bound in all the Realms of All 
the Heavens and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath the Earth until you alone shall Unbind; and 
whatsoever you shall Bind in My Name shall be Bound before me unto everlasting until you alone shall Unbind it;
2739    ""And to serve Me in all that I command you!
2740    ""To All the Heavens and All the Earths do I this day declare:  this is Mine Own Anointed; that whosoever will 
be considered of me, let them first consider Mine Own Anointed; and in whatsoever manner they shall consider Mine 
Holy Anointed One, in the exact same manner shall I consider them!
2741    ""To All the Heavens and All the Earths do I this day declare:  this is Mine Own Anointed; and he that will 
have My Wrath upon him, let him deny Mine Own Holy Anointed Son!
2742    ""To all the churches, to all the faiths, to all the angels, to all the inhabitants of All the Heavens and All the 
Earths and All the Depths Beneath All the Earth, both great and small:  hear the Name of Mine Anointed:  in the 
Heavens, El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH and in the earth, Bobby Farrell born Robert Ferrell Cunningham, son of James 
Howard Cunningham and Beulah Nay Groves Cunningham, out of the Tribe of Ephraim!  For I have sifted his lineage 
through the nations and I have not lost one single grain!  But, lo!  I have not sifted his lineage through the tribes nor 
the races of the gentiles, for the mixing of the races is the greatest of all abominations before me!
2743    ""I, and I alone, am able to do this and I have accomplished it in my perfection!
2744    ""King Ish, King Enoch, King Noe, King Abraham, King Isaac, King Jacob, King Viracocha, King Moshe, 
King David, King Solomon, King Isaiah, King Elijah, King Ezekiel, King Daniel, King Karoosh (Cyrus), King Buddha, 
King Hannibal, King Immanuel, King Attila, King Tummugene (Gingus Kahn), King Krishna and King Muhammad:  
until now you have been the Chiefs of Mine Anointeds of your Generations in the earth, and have unfailingly 
established My Holy Law and My Holiness and restrained the polluters and the desecraters thereof!
2745    ""Therefore, are you in this company;
2746    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  this is Mine Last Anointed unto all the Generations of Earth, and there 
shall be no more Anointeds of Mine Own authority until the end of The Restoration!  Woe unto all the House of 
Judah, for again they know not nor do they honor My Own Anointed who walks alive among them!  Yea!  He who 
they seek to defame and to murder, and he upon whom is My Own Hand and My Own Holy Appointment.
2747    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  unto Aku have I entrusted My Own Very Elect of the Tribes of Israel 
and of the Tribes of Ishmael and of all the Tribes of the Gentiles;
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2748    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  My Holy Aku has Blessed the Children of Ishmael that they shall both 
see and testify of My Wrath upon the whole world;
2749    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  My Holy Aku has Blessed the Children of Israel that they shall both see 
and testify of My Wrath upon the whole world;
2750    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  My Holy Aku has Blessed the Children of the Gentiles that they shall 
both see and testify of My Wrath upon the whole world;
2751    ""Therefore, know you here and now:  this day do I give him also a Remnant of the Gentiles, that they should 
be witness to all these things and know that I am The Most High Lord God Almighty of All Creation!
2752    ""Aku is my greatest Anointed for at his hand will I equip The Elect of Israel; and at his instruction will I 
preserve the Remnant of Ishmael; and at his hand will I save the Remnant of the Gentiles!
2753    ""I myself bear witness, that his glory is greater than the glory of Solomon and all the Kingdoms of Israel after 
him!
2754    ""Aku is my greatest Anointed because I have appointed it so because of his earned right to have the Reward of 
My Own Appointment!  And his company is as dear to me than that of My Servant Abraham:  who is My True and 
Righteous Friend out of whose loins I brought forth My Beloved Aku in accordance with My Unalterable Promise 
unto Abraham, My Friend!
2755    ""Aku is my greatest Anointed because his obedience unto me is greater than even faithful Abraham, my own 
good friend, from whose loins did I bring forth many in this company!
2756    ""Aku is my greatest Anointed because his holiness is greater than that of even Righteous Abel, of Righteous 
Enoch, and of Righteous Elijah!
2757    ""Therefore, know you, and testify forever hereafter:  this is Mine Anointed and Holy One of My Own 
Authority, and there is none else in the whole earth in this vile and polluted Generation of Fire!
2758    ""For he has proven himself worthy since his creation, in perfect service unto me; and this day upon this Field 
of Honor, before you!
2759    ""Therefore, know you, and testify forever hereafter:  let him who denies Mine Anointed beware of My Wrath!
2760    ""For my fury shall certainly wax hot without mercy upon such a fool!
2761    ""Beloved King Immanuel, Mine Own Begotten, First of My Great Horsemen:  I shall send you after the 
Holocaust of My Wrath and after the Tribulation of My Fury, for you have earned the right to establish and to rule in 
All the Heavens and in All the Earths and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths; and unto your hand have I given 
all the Earth for an eternal possession!  But know for now:  that Lucifer is the God of that World, and that among men 
I have established Mine Own Anointed on your behalf!
2762    ""And by his law he shall establish Israel and Ishmael, Ishmael and Israel, and their generations shall be long 
upon the earth!
2763    ""Therefore, King Immanuel, know:  that in the day of unbinding when the iniquity of Lucifer is full, you shall 
enforce your challenge upon him!
2764    ""Yea!  You shall fight Lucifer to bring him unto his death!  For upon earth Lucifer did cause you to be 
slaughtered by the point of a Roman spear, after he had tortured you exceedingly; and did have you nailed to an 
unholy stake!  In That Day, I give you your revenge!  Until That Day, I give you a Warrior in the Earth!  A Holy Man 
of Mine Own choosing, even Mine Anointed who shall prepare for My Servant Elijah!  I shall Bless My Servant Elijah 
and he shall establish all these things that are ordained for your return!
2765    ""This I have promised you, King Immanuel, and this day do I again confirm my promise!  This day do I again 
confirm My Unalterable Promises to King Abraham, and to King Isaac, and to King Ishmael, and to King Jacob, even 
Israel!
2766    ""This day have I established a Shepherd for the Remnant of Israel, a Shepherd for the Remnant of Ishmael, 
and a Shepherd for the Remnant of the Gentiles:  that in his Reign there should be none in all the earth but My Own 
Good Servants, even My Own Respectful and Faithful Subjects; that My Kingdom in the Days of Restoration should 
be a Kingdom of Peace, a Reign of Justice, and a Government of Plenty!
2767    ""Aku, My Own Beloved Son of Fire:  this I have placed upon you.  It is your Commission, even your 
Ordination!
2768    ""First, you shall be Witness of This Generation of Fire!
2769    ""Second, you shall gather My Promised Elect Remnant together:  the Remnant of Israel, and the Remnant of 
Ishmael, and the Remnant of the Gentiles even of Accursed Cush and of Accursed Canaan, even the Remnant of All 
whosoever will!
2770    ""Third, you shall make them to prepare themselves against the Days of Holocaust and against the Years of 
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Tribulation!
2771    ""Fourth, according to this manner shall you choose the Remnants:  there shall be none of unrepentant bastard 
blood among them; any of unrepentant mixed blood, even of the Tribes of Israel and of the Tribes of Ishmael who are 
not pure in their generations, do not accept!  For the Tribes of Israel are one people, and the Tribes of Ishmael are one 
people, and the Tribes of the Gentiles are many people; and the children of polluted blood are an abomination unto 
me!  For such are the people of evil, and the sins of their fathers and their mothers I will not remove from them!
2772    ""Of any who has either wife or husband not of the blood of the lineage of their fathers and are not repentant 
thereof, do not accept!  For these are the Children of Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth and are in danger of 
The Judgment!
2773    ""Of any who profane themselves by mixing their bodies with the bodies of any not as the blood of the lineage 
of their fathers and are not repentant thereof, do not accept!  For these will teach their children to do likewise and My 
Wrath shall not cease against them!
2774    ""Of any that will not carry arms and learn the arts of war, do not accept!  For yours is a generation of great 
wars, even unto Armageddon, and these are the cowards that will abandon even the Host of the Heavens were I to 
enlist them!
2775    ""Of any who will not learn the disciplines of your PATHFINDERS, do not accept!  For they make light of 
things of gravity and are destined to be slaughtered with all those around them!
2776    ""Of any who question your authority, do not accept!  For they seek only for themselves at your expense!  And 
upon the spilled blood and broken bones of Mine Elect do they seek to rejoice!
2777    ""Of any who will not take your trial by fire and prove themselves to be of a worth and of a value to you in the 
Holocaust and the Tribulation, do not accept!  For these are but whiners and criers and are but dung in the time of 
horrors and but cess in the time of terrors!
2778    ""Of any who will not establish and demand obedience in justice, do not accept!  For these are the priers and 
twisters of order and of things good and established, and they reduce the things good and established to none effect!  
For all your righteous ones shall needs be fully armed against the Enslavers and against all those who scheme to limit 
self-defense and destroy liberty!
2779    ""Of any who shall not perform the formalities of discipline of the militaries, do not accept!  For these are fools 
that will bring much slaughter upon the peoples of The Elect and the Remnant of the Gentiles will they destroy!
2780    ""Of those who will perform any other worship than that established by me:  do not accept!  For until a new 
Tabernacle is established and My New Temple is constructed in a place that I shall show you, all other worship is of 
Lucifer and I will destroy all those who do this evil in My Sight!
2781    ""Of any that will not of themselves test The Proof that I myself have established, do not accept!  For in the 
hour of battle they shall revert to the worship and the gods of their pagan fathers and I will slay all that is roundabout 
them in mine anger!  For if they had tested you they would have proven me and served without fear in all that you 
command them!
2782    ""And now:
2783    ""As for My People of Palestine, even the homeless of Palestine, I have decreed a home site for them, that they 
should have soil under their feet and a place to call their own, a place where the blood of their children shall not be 
profaned!  A land until The Great Restoration!
2784    ""From a line parallel between the cities of Medina and Basra across Saudi Arabia from the coast of the Red 
Sea to the border of Iraq to the border of Jordan this is the place for my Palestinians!  The city of Medina shall be 
opened unto itself (an open city of self-government) that My Servants in Saudi Arabia should have access and 
commerce with My Children of Palestine!  Only land that is now unused shall the settlers of Palestine take for their 
own!  And they shall have a portion of the reserves and resources of the land (oil profits) for an establishment and a 
beginning!
2785    ""I will prosper them and make them inheritors of a vast and beautiful garden, and I will fill all the remaining 
land of Saudi Arabia with much wealth, and there will be neither hunger nor war in all that land:  if they will obey me!
2786    ""I shall restore that land and all the land of Saudi Arabia like unto a garden!  This most barren desert shall 
bloom and produce much food for the children thereof!  For those that are Arabians shall remain Arabians and shall 
dwell in peace in a land that I with My Own Hands shall work with them!
2787    ""I have ordained it!  Let it be done in peace and goodness that I should not visit a horror upon that land!
2788    ""For a most grievous thing has been done in Palestine, this land of My People!  For they did not turn to me 
but rejected My Laws and My Statutes, and I have driven them from before My Face.  But if they will turn their 
affliction upon evil Zion, and expose evil Zion unto the whole world, even at the Hand of My Holy Anointed El Aku 
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ALIHA ASUR HIGH, I will give them the home promised to My Servant Abraham and restore them as a Holy People 
unto me, and I will return Lord Muhammad unto them for a Priest before me!""

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

2789    ""I have created you to be a Spirit of Great Freedom before Me.  That you be a Spirit of Great Freedom before 
Me, I have given unto you My Holy Law.
2790    ""That My Holy Law be your guide, and your wisdom, and the strength of your generations after you, I have 
given you exemption to slay the Demons of Socialism as I shall require of you to bring extermination upon their heads.
2791    ""For the Demons of Socialism are exceedingly devious, and merciless unto the death upon all who will slay 
them not.  For My Truth is not in them, thus they spare not to prohibit My Truth from all men.""
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